Noto and Tuna fishing Village at Sunset
Collective tour departing on Sunday from Syracuse. A wonderful experience to discover the
capital of Baroque and a lovely fishermen village at sunset. Optional dinner.

Noto

1

8 Hours

Regular Day Tour All Year

Small Group

Departure every Sunday around 3PM/Return 11PM
Small Group tour guaranteed with minimum 2 people
Pick-up at Syracuse hotel
Go discover the capital of the Baroque and enjoy the delicacies of Sicilian cuisine comfortably seated in an open sky “living room”:
you can do it! You just need to choose this incredible tour for Noto and Tuna fishing village.
The tour begins with the discovery of Noto, one of the UNESCO World Heritage Sites with other places of the Val di Noto, and then
you will discover the amazing beauty of a small fishing village with its square located at few steps from the sea.
Noto is full of numerous historic buildings of great artistic importance: palaces, churches, terraces, staircases. All of them were built
using the local variety of stone, characterized by a golden hue with pinkish shades. The whole city looks like it is a unique
architectural complex.
The tour through Baroque starts from Porta Reale, that is the real city gate and continues admiring the most impressive and rich
churches (Saint Francis of Assisi’s, Saint Clare’s and, obviously, the Cathedral of Saint Nicolò), the town hall Palazzo Ducezio and

the most famous street of the city: Nicolaci Street.
Every Spring, Nicolaci Street host the Infiorata Flower Festival, an event internationally awaited. In those days Noto is full of tourists
from all over the world.
A few kilometers away, directly overlooking the sea, a fishermen village awaits you. It is a succession of alleys tinted by the colored
windows, an uninterrupted photograph of images to be worn in the eyes and in the heart. Arrived at the heart of the village, you will
admire the square in front of the palace of the Prince of Villadorata: built in 1752 in sandstone.
The scent of the sea and that of the kitchens of the characteristic restaurants that animate the square will inebriate you and, like in an
open-air living room, you will be able to fully enjoy the unique taste of the Sicilian culinary tradition.
EXTRA SERVICE: LUNCH
Typical dinner in one of the trattoria of the Tuna fishing village is optional.
You can book this extra service at time of booking.

IMPORTANT:
This tour is guaranteed with minimum 2 people.
PICK-UP DETAILS:
Please be ready from 3pm at your Hotel Lobby.
LANGUAGE:
This is a multilanguage tour (Italian and English guaranteed).

OPERATED BY:
This tour will be operated by a local supplier (all details after Confirmation).
The supplier reserves the right to cancel trips under exceptional circumstances or for insufficient number of participants even after
Confirmation. In such cases passengers will be promptly informed and offered an alternative tour and if the tour is a lower or higher
cash value passengers will be take care to pay difference or will receive a refund. If passengers will refuse the alternative tour, the full
amount paid will be refunded.
TOUR CODE: LIFEMARZ

Booking Fee

Admission fees

Collective excursion

Beverages and meals

Multilanguage tour leader

Gratuities and tips

Visit as per itinerary

Licensed Tourist Guide

